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Packed house hears Gregory

White student called 'nigger’
By MARCIA EIDEL
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The white student has become America’s new
“nigger” since the Black denounced his “nigger
duties” in the decade of the sixties, Dick Gregory,
Black civil rights leader and comedian, told a stand
ing-room-only crowd in the UC Ballroom last night.
Throughout history the American “cowboy” has
needed someone to exploit—his “injun,” his “nigger.”
The American Indian, the Jew, the Irishman, the
Italian, the Black—each had his turn at playing the
part. On May 4, 1970, at Kent State, the white stu
dent became America’s dupe.
Gregory commented that he was impressed at how
quickly and efficiently the student has taken over
his “nigger duties” of taking the blame for every
thing. Along with the duties come the fringe benefits
—all “injuns” and “niggers” look alike.
Gregory cited the killings of innocent people at
Kent State and at the Bank of America in Santa
Barbara as examples of this mass identity.
He said dynamite is not the means to change the
system. The power of young people “lies in ethics
and statemanship ability.”
Gregory reminded students that America can
match each revolutionary student’s gun with a mis
sile. “If you really want to get rid of the National
Guard, organize a two-year boycott on Christmas,
and Sears and Roebuck will get rid of the National
Guard for you.” Young people’s moral force is the
only thing the “old folks” cannot match, he said.
Boycotts are such an effective means of bringing
about action because Americans worship money as
their “Jolly Green Jesus,” he said.
According to Gregory, the young people’s vote also
is a powerful weapon. He said students then could
change the draft age to 75. “Then we could go into
A N INDEPENDENT D AILY

Dick Gregory
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Colonel convicted for pot use
SAIGON (AP) — A U.S. Air
Force squadron commander was
sentenced yesterday to three years
in prison and fined $15,000 for
smoking marijuana, asking a ser
geant in his squadron to get him
some marijuana and giving some
to four enlisted men.
Col. Gerald Kehrli, Willmar,
Minn., highest U.S. officer to be
tried in Vietnam, was found guilty
of seven marijuana offenses.
The 46-year-old Kehrli could
have received 35 years imprison
ment, dismissal from the Air Force
and loss of all pay and allowances
if the court had imposed the maxi

mum penalty for the conviction.
By not dismissing Kehrli from
the service, the Court left him eligi
ble to draw his pension upon re
tirement. He has nearly 28 years
of service.
He based his defense on char
acter testimony from six fellow
Air Force officers.
The prosecution presented eight
witnesses.
His lawyer indicated he would
ask Gen. Lucius Clay, Jr., com
mander of the U.S. 7th Air Force,
to defer imprisonment until the
case is reviewed by a higher au
thority.

mm

Board says Calley is normal
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) — A
government sanity board found Lt.
William Calley Jr. “normal in
every respect,” it was revealed
yesterday as his My Lai courtmartial resumed. At the same time,
the defense dropped its theory that
marijuana may have been factor
in the alleged 1968 massacre of
Vietnam civilians.
After a month’s interruption to
allow for the court-ordered sanity
hearing, the government returned
with a renewed attack on Dr. Al
bert LaVerne, a defense psychia
trist.
LaVerne testified last Jan. 18 in
the absence of the six-man courtmartial jury trying the 27-year-old
Calley on charges of the premedi
tated murder of 102 men, women

and children at My Lai March 16,
1968. The defendant led an infan
try platoon in a sweep on the vil
lage.
LaVerne suggested that Calley
could have been under the influ
ence of marijuana smoked in his
presence by others, although he
himself was described as a non
user of the drug.
Chief defense attorney George
Latimer pointed out that LaVeme’s
theory was that marijuana smoked
in a closed room could produce
drug intoxication in a nonsmoking
occupant, without his even being
aware he was affected by the
fumes.
“You don’t have too many closed
rooms in Vietnam,” trial judge Col.
Reid Kennedy said.
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Poll favors language option
A recent survey taken by the
Department of Foreign Languages
revealed that the majority of UM
academic departments favors the
retention of a foreign language re
quirement. Most of the depart
ments, however, expressed prefer
ence for a departmental option,
which would allow the student to
choose between the traditional
five-quarter language requirement
and a three-quarter reading pro
gram in foreign languages.
Keith McDuffie, chairman of the
foreign languages department, said
members of the foreign language

Board adopts
Panther ‘genocide’ denounced voting bylaw

NEW YORK (AP) — Widely Black Panther deaths was police
publicized charges that 28 Black action questionable. He said Garry,
Panther party members have been when asked to supply a list of
murdered by police as part of a cases, could furnish only 19, not 28.
national scheme,to “commit geno Of that number, only 10 involved
cide” are inflated and misleading, police officers, Epstein reported.
“Even a single death must be the
according to an article in this
subject of the most serious con
week’s New Yorker magazine.
The author, Edward Jay Ep cern,” he wrote.
In New Haven, where he is de
stein, criticized news media for
failing to check the “genocide” al fending Black Panther leader Bob
legations by Charles Garry, chief by Seale on murder, kidnap and
counsel and spokesman for the conspiracy charges, Garry said us
ing an inflated figure is justified
Black Panther party.
Epstein said he investigated the if it calls attention to “even one
death” of a Panther slain by po
alleged killings.
He concluded that in only two lice without good cause.

Cambodia and Laos with an old folks brigade with
John Wayne leading them.”
Gregory said that students have a big job but that
America is worth saving, even if it means alienating
“your mother, your father, the President and even
the Vice-President.”
“If democracy is as good as we tell you it is, why
the hell do we run all over the world ramming it
down people’s throats with a gun?”
He pointed out that the Blacks are not reacting
to racism but rather to “white folks’ insanity” and
the inconsistencies of the System. He referred to
civil rights legislation saying, “We don’t want our
rights on the installment plan.”
Among these inconsistencies, Gregory mentioned
the single conviction of Sirhan Sirhan for Robert
Kennedy’s assassination, when three other persons
were involved in the assassination; the apparent
silencing of information concerning John Kennedy’s
assassination, and the fact that Japanese Americans
were arrested during World War II, while German
Americans were not.
Gregory implied the cyclical effect of history as
he emphasized the relationship between historical
and current issues. “If you had understood history,
you wouldn’t have been upset by Kent State.” He
pointed out the similarities between the Boston Mas
sacre in 1770 and the Kent State killings in 1970.
Gregory condemned the present education system
as being nothing more than an indoctrination*period.
He said young people today are demanding that they
be taught how to live rather than how to make a
living.
At a reception following the lecture, Gregory said
his private plane, scheduled to leave immediately
following the lecture, had been cancelled. Supposed
ly the only parties that knew of the flight were
Gregory, his Boston office and the government.

An elections bylaw, placing a
party designation on the ballot be
side a candidate’s name, was
passed by Planning Board last
night.
The bylaw also gives the politi
cal party power to nominate its
candidates in any manner it de
sires and the Elections Committee
the power to specify the number
of candidates advancing from the
primary to the general election.
The bylaw will become effective
in the next ASUM election.
Political parties could stir up
more interest in elections, Planning
Board Chairman Randy Gray said.
He added that elections could be
run similar to present city elec
tions; wards could be set up and
the student would vote from his
ward.

department decided that a fivequarter sequence is too long a
time to require of each student and
that a three-quarter option should
be offered. *
McDuffie said the three-quarter
option, which would consist of
teaching only the reading skills of
a foreign language, would apply to
Spanish, German and French. He
added that this option later may
apply to other languages, with the
exception of Greek and Latin.
Although the survey showed
that some faculty members were
altogether opposed to a foreign
language requirement, the consen
sus favored the three-quarter op
tion, which would leave the choice
up to the student, unless a partic
ular department said otherwise.
Presently the acceptance of the
option is tentative, McDuffie said.

Naked man arrested
after mountain romp
A man who had been running
around naked on Mount Sentinel
last Thursday evening, has been
charged with disturbing the peace,
indecent exposure and two counts
of property damage, according to
Missoula City Police.
Police said Jasper Geertz, 20,
Detroit, Mich., was reportedly run
ning around on Mount Sentinel
naked after allegedly breaking
several windows in the UC Ball
room.

Nelson testifies today
The Rev. Jon Nelson, campus
Lutheran pastor, and members of
Missoula Women for Peace will
testify for Senate Resolutions 17
and 21 today in Helena.
The Senate resolutions call for
an end to the war in Vietnam and
the dissolution of the Selective
Service System.
In an interview yesterday, Nel
son said his testimony would em
phasize the historic problems of
the war. He said he will explain
what he considers to be the moral

The decision as to whether it is
accepted will rely on the Curricu
lum Committee, which will rel?r
the option to the Faculty .Senate.
McDuffie predicted the option
will be adopted. If so, next Fall
Quarter would be the earliest date
it could be put into effect. Mc
Duffie said he believes the option
should be retroactive.
The change, if adopted, would
benefit the language department,
McDuffie said. “There are a lot of
things we’d like to teach but can’t
because we’re servicing a lot of
students. By shortening the lan
guage requirement, we relieve the
pressure on this department.”
He added that the foreign lan
guage department would still offer
the five-quarter sequence for those
departments that require it and for
those individuals who want it.

question of the war and what ef
fects the war will have on the
future of the U. S. and the current
generation of young people.
“It’s destroying our most valu
able resource,” Nelson said. “It de
stroys youth’s sense of wholeness
as a generation, their sense of
participation in a larger culture
and the whole human perspective
for them. If you feel like you are
a part of a culture which is in
volved in destruction, then your
own self-image is destroyed.”

Chris Servheen, a sophomore in
wildlife biology, said he saw a
naked . man standing on Mount
Sentinel with a sign stuck in the
ground beside him that said, “Start
your own revolution.”
According to Servheen, two Uni
versity policemen walked up to the
man and said something to him.
The man then, “skipped down the
trail and donned his clothes that
were hidden in a bush and walked
off with the cops.”
Police locked him in a padded
cell where he apparently took a
metal cleat from his shoe and used
it to rip three padded panels.
Missoula Police Chief Gil Han
sen said that because of this, an
other destruction of property
charge would “probably” be filed
through the county attorney.
Geertz has not been arraigned,
according to Police Judge Wallace
Clark.
Clark said that earlier in the
month he had given Geertz a 90day suspended sentence on a va
grancy charge. Clark said he re
voked the suspended sentence
when Geertz was arrested last
Thursday.

Some worthless revenge
Revenge is the most worthless of all causes, and the most
worthless of all campus groups, Central Board, wallowed in it
last Wednesday night like so many pigs in slop.
In a childlike show of vengeance, CB members thought they
were vindicating all those nasty Kaimin editorials that criti
cized their rotting bureaucracy for using student money to
purchase athletic tape rather than books. They had a few
laughs and reduced the Kaimin’s Winter Quarter budget from
$2,500 to $750 and allocated the remainder of the funds to the
Library. A pittance compared to what an athletic budget cut
would have given the Library.
That’s OK. The Library is a worthy cause, and we are quite
capable of pointing out some facts about CB that will easily
vindicate this paper.
It’s sad but typical that CB went about funding the Library
ass-backwards. Publications Commission and Central Board ap
proved the full Kaimin allocation last spring, but CB does not
give the paper all of its cash until each quarter begins. This
is an attempt to blackmail the Kaimin into keeping editorials
blasting CB’s avaricious idiocy out of the paper. Publications
Commission had just approved the $2,500 allocation.
Since the quarter is half over, and the paper has been oper
ating on the assumption that it was to get the previously ap
proved $2,500, the actual $750 is gone already.
You subordinate students out there are supposed to chuckle
at the irony while you’re bending over so CB can jam its
jock mentality further up your ass. And while you’re bending,
CB would also like you to pick up the tab.
The person who made the motion to cut the funds is the
epitome of the kind of people who play with student money
like they were tin gods. He is the embodiment.of CB: pompous,
overbearing, obstreperous and inane. He even has a summer
job with the Anaconda Company. I won’t use his name because
he lives and breathes to see it in print.
Possessing the brains of a bar stool, he was aided and abetted
by Jim Waltermire, the inept manager of ASUM funds, and
fellow Kaimin-hater. Waltermire, a myopic soul resembling
an anemic maggot, cares more about power and its abuse than
about sensible student funding. He encouraged the bovine-like
delegate to move for Kaimin fund slicing.
This delegate has done many other wonderful things for UM.
He successfully emasculated the parity board plan for a govern
ment with tangible student power. Just a few weeks ago, he
called for the resignation of fellow CB member Dan Norman,
because Norman was spending all his time in the Capitol, then
voted against his own motion the next week, obstensibly on the
grounds that Norman was lobbying in Helena, and, thus, was
doing a good turn for UM. The only lobby he was doing was the
front lobby. He is a janitor.
On to the incredible. Conspiring to the ASUM presidency this
spring, he nobly decided he could use his vote on Publications
Commission, the group that picks the Kaimin editor, to petty
political advantage. Perusing the journalism school, he prop
ositioned one coed who was entertaining thoughts of running
for the editorship with a juicy bribe: if you promise to support
me in the Kaimin for President this spring, I’ll use my position
and Publications Commission vote to make you editor.
Power, even the piddling power CB gets, has awesome control
over many people, and some will do anything to get it, as these
counter-culture quislings can attest. The pursuit of office is not
inherently bad, if one goes about it with a social conscience.
Seeking or getting power by chicanery is a ploy of the intel
lectually bankrupt and morally depraved.
Those duped or those too apathetic to act are the losers, and
that category probably encompasses about 90 per cent of UM’s
students.
This regime has used its powers illegitimately and shown a
blatant disregard for constituency opinion. Its leaders have
done what they damn well pleased, and this attitude infected
CB like cancer.
Blessedly, their havoc is nearly completed, and there may
be hope on the horizon.
Soon we’ll be able to dump this collective load of shit. It’s
fitting. CB has dumped all over students.
J. Cloherty
Taxpayers misfile
The Internal Revenue Service
says errors were found on about
3.6 million of the 78 million income
tax returns filed in 1969.
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McPherson says the truth w ill out at the Angela Davis trial
Angela Davis has received sup truly believe in the incompetence of the color of her skin or her politi
port and criticism by many writers. Nixon, Reagan, and Hoover. That cal philosophy as a cop-out.
After some soul-searching and statement I don’t have to justify to
If she is truly innocent of the
much thought, I have but one word anyone. Truth is a defense for any accusations against her then she
for you all—bullshit!
attack on my beliefs.
should be set free. If she is inno
Narrow - minded, conservative,
However, I’m for giving Angela cent and not set free, then Isacc
flag-wavers scream for Angela’s her day in court. She’s not innocent Asimov’s refuge has been found.
head, while those of you whites, because she’s Black, nor is she He stated in his Foundation tri
who see Angela as your savior, guilty because she’s Black. She’s logy that violence is the last ref
heap your suppressed, racist guilt not innocent because she believes uge of the incompetent. If innocent
on her head and try to free your in Communism, nor is she guilty and punished, I will know then
selves by making sure Angela goes for such political beliefs. Her inno that our judicial system has become
free, whether she’s guilty or not.
cence or guilt will be decided by incompetent and violence to its cri
tics has become its refuge.
The Blacks who support Angela the facts. Truth will win out!
If she is truly guilty of the accu
I suggest we jack-down and give
do so, possibly, because they see
Angela as a symbol of Blackness, sations against her then she should truth a chance, before we let a
whose only hope of survival is assume the responsibility of her ac mindless, emotional blurb of zero
tions. If she believed in what she rule our actions.
freedom at any cost.
m ich ael l . McP herson
Not one has had the intelligence was doing, assuming the accusa
Law
to look objectively at the charges tions are true, she shouldn’t use
or issues. I feel for Angela as a
person. Everyone seems to be using
her to vent their personal bitches. Giles suggests culture for language credit
I am a liberal and possibly a little
left of left, but I refuse to allow To the editor:
department do this: add foreign
epithetical phrase of “liberal” to
Now that I’m taking a foreign culture classes, a study of foreign
brand me as an empty-headed rev language, my cultural background countries and their relation to the
olutionary. I support total change is intact. I satisfy the smirking U.S.; and classes which make a
in areas where it is needed, and dictators who rule the foreign lan comparative language study to the
guage requirement, and I even fill English language, for example.
a seat everyday that would other These classes could also be taken
wise be empty if foreign languages to complete the requirement. If this
were voluntary. Yes, I am socially sounds odd, remember, it is closer
“Expressing 73 Years of
acceptable
now, because I know to home than what you’re offering.
Editorial Freedom”
I could say that my Spanish
the imperfect and pluperfect tenses
ed ito r............................. . jack cloherty of -ar verbs in Spanish.
teacher will flunk me after she
senior editor .......... ...... — bill vaughn
senior editor ................. dan mcintyre
reads this letter, but she’s fair and
Apparently
it
doesn’t
matter
that
business m anager............ ...henry bird
students won’t .be able to use for I know she won’t. However, even
sports editor .... ......... ........jack tanner
eign languages in everyday life, though I try my damnedest to un
feature editor ............ tlna torgrimson
derstand this quarter’s offering of
associate editor .................. hal mathew but only that they fulfill a require
associate ed ito r.................John paxson
ment which means nothing to a lot garbled foreign words, I will prob
associate e d ito r............... norma tirrell of students.
ably flunk anyway.
adviser...........................
e.
b. dugan
KEVIN GILES
Yes, I agree with Roger Haw
The name Kaimin is derived from the
original Sallsh Indian word meaning thorne and his comments on cul
Journalism
“something written” or “message.”
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, ture and despecialization, but the
Thursday and Friday of the school year crap we’re being handed isn’t
Drug
use
called
immature*
by the Associate Students of Univer
In the Oct. 24, 1966 issue of the
sity of Montana. The School of Jour worth it. Nobody becomes cultur
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice ally oriented by poring over a long
Montana Kaimin, acting President
courses, but assumes no responsibility string of meaningless vocabulary
Robert Pantzer is quoted as saying
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon and gibberish words on even more that the use of drugs or marijuana
sible to Publications Commission, a gibberish pages every night.
is “evidence of immaturity or ill
committee of Central Board. The opin
ions expressed on this page do not nec
I suggest the foreign language ness.”
essarily reflect the views of ASUM, the

montono
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State or the University administration.
Subscription rates: $2.50 per quarter. $7
per school year. Overseas rates: $3.50
per quarter, $9 per year. Represented
tor national advertising by National Ed
ucational Advertising Service, Inc., 360
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
Entered as second class matter at Mis
soula, Montana 59801.
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from the people
Rushin says Southeast Asia pullout would mean mass murders by communists
pus pastors suggest our young men
To the Kaimin:
Once again, Mr. Silverman as do now—they refused to fight.
sumes he speaks for the students. Their reward for this brotherly
(“. . . students believe the United display: nails driven through their
States is involved in a hopeless, eyes, their children forcibly taken
vicious, stinking war” — Kaimin, from them and sent to Peking for
Feb. 10). I’m sorry, Mr. Silverman, “education,” or the skinning and
but you do not speak for me or disembowelmen alive of loved ones
the majority of the students I while the head of the family was
forced to watch, before he, too, was
know. Speak for yourself.
murdered by the communists.
Then there’s Mr. Pfeiffer—our
To pull out now would mean
very own recent Hanoi visitor and mass murder of tens of thousands
instant military advisor. He tells of innocent Southeast Asians. It is
us what the bigwigs in Hanoi have the only way communists can se
to say about American “atrocities” cure their rule, and the way
over Laos. Aren’t these the same they’ve done it everywhere that
folks who brought us the lies about they’ve taken power. For a recent
how wonderfully American prison example, look at Hue, where sev
ers of war were being treated in eral thousand South Vietnamese
North Vietnam?
men, women and children were
Our campus pastors think the shot or buried alive during the
war is “insanity.” Is it? One only brief communist occupation of that
needs to look to Tibet for an an city.
How can anyone honestly be
swer. The religious, peace-loving
people there did just as our cam lieve that the North Vietnamese

Sophomore protests invasion of Martians
the lawn by the Library? It will
only be a matter of time until these
extra-terrestrial beings unleash
their savage fury upon the citizens
of the world. Why haven’t they
left their ship since landing a few
days ago? The Martians are more
than likely making tests on the
earth’s atmosphere to be sure there
Schipf says U.S.
are no infectious organisms which
cannot resist. In a few short
is not war aggressor they
hours, days or weeks we will all be
Dear Sir:
doomed.
As usual, our staccato of “Indo
Our only salvation is to pro
china hands” has condemned U.S. ceed immediately to the art depart
and South Vietnamese military ac ment and take shelter amidst the
tions. Why don’t we ever hear the flower pots, water colors and vari
ous artifacts. One further diver
flip side of the record?
The war in Indochina has been sionary tactic would be to cover
going on a bit longer than 10 years ourselves with bright yellow paint
due tofthe* insistence by the* oom- and pretend to^be bright ^gjlg^y
munist^ tbftt, their wav is the oply_. sculptures. I am not surehow long
^ alT the^
way so~!Tiey7 therefore, must rule ‘ this 'Will foO l^h 6
everywhere. N o r t h Vietnamese tend to be more perceptive than one
troops and political cadres have in would like to believe.
ED JOLICOEUR
vaded South Vietnam, Cambodia
and Laos but this is never con
Sophomore, Accounting
demned.
T h e Indochinese Communist
forces have been systematically
killing their own countrymen in Rorvik terms
wholesale lots since the end of
World War II but this is appar artist sensational
ently a worthwhile effort so far as To the Kaimin:
our “anti-war” groups are con
If M. Dolack is local, count your
cerned.
blessings. If he’s an import, count
Why is it always “aggression” your pennies and buy more. He’s
when a communist is killed but sensational—on par with Span“liberation” when a communist feller, a professional with a similar
does the killing?
style.
R. G. SCHIPF
DAVID M. RORVIK
Science Librarian
Journalism, English, 1966
To the editor:
We are doomed! Orson Wells was
right! The Martians are among us!
How many of you have seen their
space craft gleaming ominously on

intend to keep the peace if we pull
out? Look at South Korea where
not a week goes by without a band
of terrorists being fed in from the
north. If we back down now, the
communists will use South Viet
nam as a stepping stone on their
way to conquer the rest of South
east Asia. Do you doubt it? Read
a few espousals of such North
Vietnamese and Chinese commu
nist notables as Troung Chinch and
Chen Yi.
Sure, it’s been a long war—but
that is how communists fight wars
and hope to win. The late Ho Chi
Minh once told the French: “You
will kill ten of our men and we
will kill one of yours and in the
end it will be you who tire of it.”
It was the collapse of support at

home that defeated the French, not
the Viet Cong. They hope to do
the same with the U.S. (Troung
Chinch: “We are currently taking
advantage of the contradictions
between the doves and hawks.”)
Remember, communists are aiming
at world domination, and they
mean it—not by next year, but by
gradually eating away, year after
year. If you dupes keep following
our yellow to red leaders, Krush
chev’s prophesy—“We will bury
you”—may very well come true.
Shall we have peace, even if it
kills us?
CAROLJO RUSHIN
Graduate, Forestry

STARTS
TODAY!

TOM *
JERRYS
OUR SPECIALTY
Exotic Drinks
Made the way
you like them.
The finest selection
of music in the
Northwest for your
listening pleasure.

FREE PICKUP
And Delivery
at All Dorms

Castrated dogs
can't q uit the habit
To the editor:
Sam was a dog. He was the best
stud on the block. He knew he was,
and always felt it was due to the
amount of practice he had.
One day the bitches got tired of
Sam’s continual screwing, so they
got together and collectively cas
trated Sam. Sam was hurt by this
gesture, but remained undaunted,
believing that they had acted hasti
ly, not knowing their true feelings.
He only missed one appearance, on
account, and showed up at the next
one on time and enthusiastic as
ever.
“But, Sam,” complained the
bitch, “don’t you know you’re cas
trated?” He knew, of course, but
he couldn’t quit the habit.
Sincerely,
PAT CLAYTON
Sophomore, Zoology

Still serving those
Internationally Famous

We specialize in saving students
time and aggravation. Our ex
pert cleaning removes spots,
stains, and soil at prices well
within your student budget.

FLORENCE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

129 E. FRONT

I t's H ere! A n d It's th e
F u n n ie st M ovie in Y e w s !

First Shipment of
French 10-Speed

GITANE
BICYCLES
NOW IN
COLUMBIAPICTURESA

Barbra StreisandGeorge Segal
*The Owl and the Pussycat

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR BIKES FROM $115 UP

n E H B
1407 S. Higgins

C O M P A N Y

Screenplay by

EXTRA!
A Featurctte
About Horses
Plus Cartoon

BUCKHENRY

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Shorts at 6:40-9:00
“Owl” at 7:15-9:35

Showplace of Montana

WILMA

Phone 543-7341
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Plays premiere
at 8:15 tonight

Linda Atkinson, junior in English,
and Dick Grady, sophomore in
chemistry, enact a tender moment
from “The Private Ear,” opening
tonight.

Tender
moment

Two one-act comedies, “Black
Comedy” and “Private Ear,” pre
sented by the Montana Repertory
Company, will open tonight at 8:15
in the University Theater.
“Black Comedy” is a situation
comedy that depicts what happens
at a party when the lights go out.
“Private Ear” is the story of a male
introvert whose first love is stolen
away from him by his roommate.
Both plays were written by Peter
Shaffer.
The Company will alternate the
comedies with the drama, “The
Three Sisters.” Written by Anton
Crekhov, the play depicts the at
tempts of three sisters to find hap
piness in Russia in the early 1900s.
“Black Comedy” and “Private
Ear” will be presented on campus
Feb. 17, 18, 21, 22, 25 and 26.
“Three Sisters” will be presented
Feb. 19, 20, 23, 24, 27 and 28.
Alan Cook, associate professor
of drama, will direct the comedies
and Robert Ingham, drama instruc
tor, will direct the drama.
Tickets, available at the UT box
office, are $2 for adults and $1 for
students.

Commission slates investigation
Applicants for three 1971-72
Montana Kaimin staff positions
will be the subjects of an investi
gation by a committee created by
Publications Commission l a s t
night.
The Commission, acting at the
suggestion of Publications Com
missioner Clayton Schenck, ex
tended the deadline for applica
tions to tomorrow at 4 p.m. Posi-

tions to be filled are editor, man
aging editor and business manager.
Schenck, senior in radio-televi
sion, appointed Mike Morrisson,
Myrtle Rae Wilson, Bob Sorenson
and himself to the investigative
committee. He said the committee
would discuss candidates with
present Kaimin staff members,
journalism professors and majors
and research the experience appli-

Women’s Lib to circulate
petitions supportingclinic
Petitions will be circulated in
the UC Friday, advocating the es
tablishment of a Family Planning
clinic for University women.
The clinic would provide Pap
smears, physical examinations and
birth control pills for $16 a year
for University woman wishing to
participate in the clinic program.
Only women 18 and older can
sign the petition.
Sue Kauffman, Missoula Wom
an ’s Liberation member, said the
clinic is needed since Family Plan
ning can no longer help University
women because of overburdened
capacities, she said.

Green will not
replace List
Jack Green, ASUM president,
said he will not appoint a new
Central Board member to fill the
vacancy left when Roy List, offcampus CB delegate, resigned.
Green explained that elections
are in April and a new member
will be elected then. He said most
of CB’s work is finished for this
quarter since allocations have been
made for the athletic budget and
other major funds.
Green will be in Helena this af
ternoon to lobby for funding of
Phase II of the UM Library.

W e ’ll Do Your

Dirty Work
Drycleaning
Pressing

Women’s •Liberation -will 'also be
selling the.Berkeley Trifee,,an un
derground newspaper, and People’s
Press books about Vietnam, ecol
ogy and the Black Panthers. Do
nations for the “Free Angela Da
vis” fund will also be taken.

cants have had in journalism.
The Commission, which unani
mously approved all changes in
selection procedures, will meet
Sunday at 7 p.m. in a session open
only to its voting members, ASUM
President Jack Green, two CB del
egates, Kaimin editor Jack Cloherty, senior editor Bill Vaughn, busi
ness manager Henry Bird and fac
ulty advisor Ed Dugan. A Kaimin
reporter will be allowed at all
sessions.
During Sunday’s meeting mem
bers will interview candidates,
hear the investigative committee’s
report and discuss the candidates.
Tuesday the Commission will
meet in an open session, allowing
questioning of candidates by any
one. A time limit was established
at 15 minutes for each candidate.
The Commission will then discuss
applicants in a closed session, with
discussion again limited to 15 min
utes a candidate. The staff will be
selected in a vote taken at the end
of this discussion.

$ 1 .0 0
Garlic Toast, Salad, Coffee, Tea
LARGE PITCHER TAP BEER $1.00

Sharief Pizza
PIZZA OVEN
HIWAY 93 SOUTH
549-9417

PIZZA PARLOR
U. BROADWAY
513-7312

SUMMER EMPLOYMEHT
Resort work in Grand Teton National Park at
Jackson Lake Lodge, Jenny Lake Lodge and
Colter Bay Village. A Grand Teton Lodge
Company representative will be interviewing
on campus

T u es., F eb . 2 3
W ed ., F eb . 2 4
Pick up your appli ition and make your inter
view appointment at the student placement
office now.
GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY is an equal
opportunity employer.

( V O L U N T E E R S IN S E R V IC E T O A M E R IC A )

WHO ME?
y e s . Y o u ix :::::,:::
V IS T A N E E D S :
H u m a n itie s M ajo rs

A rc h ite c ts

Foreign study meeting slated
Students are invited to a meeting of the Northwest Interinstitutional
Council on Study Aboard at 3 p.m. Monday in UC 361. The liberal arts
program offers university credit for study in London, Paris and Stock
holm during summer, 1971, according to John Van de Wetering, program
director and history department chairman.
A representative of the American Heritage Foundation, which serves
as a central office for the program, will show slides of the three study
centers.
Students register at their home campuses and receive regular credit
for the classes they take while in Europe.
Courses are offered in art history, English, French, Scandinavian his
tory and culture and Swedish.
To be eligible for the program, the student must have at least sopho
more standing.
Van De Wetering said the program’s Summer Quarter begins July 1
and ends Aug. 31. Estimated cost for the quarter is $900, which includes
resident tuition andxfees, lodging and two meals a day, textbooks, medi
cal and baggage insurance, selected excursions and admissions to pro
grams. Each student is responsible for transportation to and from
Europe.

Law yers
Business Grads
Nurses
E d u cato rs
A N D T H O U S A N D S O F O T H E R S IN 1 9 7 1 ! !

Ex- Volunteers on Campus Today

AT THE PLACEMENT CENTER
COFFEE Praw
HOUSE
CIRCUIT
nh
IN THE GOLD OAK ROOM

Snowmobiling
NOW AT

THE LOCHSA LODGE
MEET FRITZ THE WONDERDOG
W e Invite You to Come Out and Relax in a
Comfortable Atm osphere and Enjoy a M ug of

C M S WILLIAMSON

PAULI
LAUNDERCENTER
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A ll Y ou C a n E a t

S ocial S cientists

Student Study Tables

1202 W. Kent
Adjacent to Trcmper’s

Spaghetti Night

One H o u r F ro m M is s o u la a t P o w e l J u n c tio n

Wednesday, Feb. 17, 1971

TUES.-THURS: 8:15 & 9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.: 9:30 & 10:45 p.m.
ADMISSION $.50
SPECIAL: 1st 25 Thru Gold Oak Buffet FREE
$.25 FOR OTHERS

Tips drop to 5-15 Loggers out-swim Grizzlies
By TOM SEERY

Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Montana Grizzly basketball
team slipped to a 3-7 record in
Big Sky play and 5-15 for the
season, dropping a pair of confer
ence road games against Boise
State and Idaho State last week
end.
Boise State rapped the Grizzlies,
98-74, Saturday night in Boise and
Idaho ran past the Tips, 109-77,
Monday evening in Pocatello.
Head coach Lou Rocheleau said
the Grizzlies did not play well in
either game and said he wasn’t
pleased with the performance of
the ball club as a whole.
Rocheleau said the defensive ef
fort was not what it should have
been as both opponents had very
high scores against Montana.
Boise State’s Ron Austin set a
Boise State scoring record Satur
day night, hitting 42 points. Austin
made 26 of his 42 points in the
first half as the Broncos ran to a
59-32 halftime advantage.
For his efforts Thursday and
Saturday nights, Austin was named
Big Sky Player of the Week yes
terday. Monday night, Austin hit
for 22 points against Northern Ari
zona.
Grizzly forward Willie Bascus
was ejected from the game in
Boise with about five minutes left
in the first half. According to
Rocheleau, 6-2 Bronco forward
Ron Maxwell elbowed Bascus re
peatedly throughout the first half.
Late in the half, Bascus got tired
of being pushed around, Rocheleau

said. He took a swing at Maxwell,
connected, and knocked him out
for about 10 minutes. Maxwell did
not return to the lineup in the
second half, he added.
Rocheleau said the incident
might have hindered the Tips, but
he didn’t blame Bascus for letting
go. “This is an unfortunate inci
dent that sometimes can’t be
helped,” he said. “It was more of
a reaction thing. I’m sure Willie
didn’t plan on doing it.”
Monday night, Willie Humes, the
nation’s number three major col
lege scorer, made 49 points against
the Tips. The Bengals built up a
46-29 halftime lead as the Tips
went ice-cold from the field. In
the second half, Idaho scored 50
points compared to 48 for Montana.
Rocheleau said the Tips tried
every type of defense they knew
to stop both clubs but were outshot from the field. He said both
ballclubs used a “run and shoot”
offense that didn’t give the defense
time to set-up.
He said the main problem last'
weekend was the inconsistency in
shooting. The Tips would shoot
really good for a stretch then go
cold, he said. Montana was cold at
the freethrow line, missing 12 free
shots on the one-and-one bonus
situation alone, he said.
“If we could have made our free
throws, we would have been in
both contests,” he said.
Montana will be at home against
the same two teams this weekend,
meeting Boise State Saturday and
Idaho State Monday in the Field
House.

UMjudo club started
Emo Benson, director of the Mis
soula Athletic Center, said yester
day that the UM Judo club is at
tempting to combine with the Uni
versity’s wrestling program to form
an auxiliary program in competi
tive judo and freestyle wrestling.
Bfcnson said in the past, the ac
tivities of the judo club hayq_cpp-i
flicted with the wrestling season,
thus eliminating UM wrestlers
from participating in competitive
judo matches. This new concept,
he said, is designed to offer com
petitive judo and freestyle wres
tling before and after the wrestling
season.
A judo club was started at UM
in 1962 by Bela Balogh, graduate
student in psychology, but, accord
ing to Benson, it has faltered in
the past because of schedule con
flicts with the UM wrestling team.
Benson has also encouraged
expansion of contact sports by of
fering scholarships to students who
are involved in judo or freestyle
wrestling at UM. These scholar
ships are in the form of summer
employment as surveyors and will
offer well-paying jobs to the par

ticipating students.
The reorganized judo club is be
ing sponsored by Benson, Balogh
and Joe DeVictoria, a UM graduate
and Montana chairman for sport
judo. It now has about 10 mem
bers, all working as a competitive
group. Benson said that if the pro
gram gpts to a satisfactory opera
tional level, it will be able to pro
vide long-term judo training for
any students interested in the
sport. He added that there is a
vacuum of individual contact
sports at the university level.
“By sponsoring these individual
contact sports, we hope to develop
the program to become a competi
tive segment of the university ath
letic program,” he said.
Benson is also working on a
competitive weight lifting program
that is open to University students.
He said Missoula will host the
second annual weight lifting tour
nament for power lifters March 12.
Power weight lifting consists of the
bench press, the squat and the
dead lift. The tournament judging
is done by computing the total
pounds lifted in all three events.

By BART RAYNIAK
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Puget Sound swimmers won
8 of 13 events to take a 63-50 dual
meet win over the Grizzlies in the
Grizzly Pool Saturday afternoon.
Three records fell during the
meet, including one UM varsity
mark, a 48.8 effort in the 100-yard
freestyle by UM sophomore Dave
Garard.
Garard also zipped through the
50-yard freestyle in 22.4, to score
one of only two double wins for the
Grizzlies. Dave Allen had the oth
er, with first place finishes in the
one and three-meter diving.
Although the Grizzlies lost the
swim meet, Fred Stetson, UM
swim coach, said Garard and
Jerry Homstad both delivered
good individual performances.
Puget Sound recieved record
performances from its 400-yardmedley relay team of Scott
Knowles, Querry Bethell, Hans
Wold and Dave Voss with a time
of 3:47.5, and from Steve Lougee
in the 1,000-yard freestyle, timing
10:40. Both are Grizzly Pool rec
ords.
Stetson said he had seen the
Puget Sound medley relay times

6 p.m .

Rebels vs. Hobbits, MG.
7 p.m.
Bustenhalter vs. Team Work No.
1, MG.
Alkaloids vs. Wargs, FH.
8 p.m.
Weedies vs. Scum, MG.
Hui-O-Hawaii vs. Hamms Draft,
FH.
9 p.m.
TA Masters vs. Big Oldie K’s,
MG.
Convenient Food vs. Smith’s
Group, FH.

10 p.m.
001s vs. NLF, MG.
DELFEN vs. Creeping Ugliness,
FH.
NWNL No. 3 vs. Tidal Wave, WC.
☆
COED
BOWLING STANDINGS
1. Truckers.„.._................
15-5
2. Super Bees____________ 13- 7
3. LEFSE Rollers_________ 11- 9
4. Alley Oops.... .................... 11- 9
5. Freaky________________10-10
6. Kyi-Yo________________ 7-13
7. Fantastic Four___________7-13
8. Stone Rollers____________6-14

Skiers leave for loop finale
The defending Big Sky Confer
ence ski champion University of
Montana Grizzlies left yesterday
for the Snow Basin ski area near
Ogden, Utah, for the conference
championship meet to be held to
morrow, Friday and Saturday.
Rusty Lyons, Grizzly coach and
conference coach of the year last
season, said, “We seem to have the
team strength to repeat as cham
pions, but we’ll have to ski our
best to win.”
The meet will be a'c&mblViWti&n
of the Big Sky Conference Cham
pionships and the NCAA regional
qualifying meet. Fifteen western
colleges are expected to be repre
sented in the meet with about 150
skiers competing. The NCAA cham
pionship meet is scheduled for
March 4, 5 and 6 at Lead, S. D.
Montana is expected to be strong
in the alpine events, and Lyons has
called the Grizzlies “the best al
pine team in the west.” UM’s Tom
Zachary is the defending Big Sky
downhill champion. Other Mon
tana skiers entered in alpine are
Kenn Hugos, Craig Menteer, Mike
Dillon, Bob Gordon and Claus Urbye.
In the downhill last year, Hugos
was third, Menteer took fourth and
Mike Dillon finished fifth.
Entered in the jumping event for
Montana are Alan Anderson, John

There will be a sports board
meeting at 7 p.m. in FH 201.
☆
The billiards tournament will be
held Saturday and Sunday, begin
ning at 9 a.m. Contestants can pick
up their starting times after 4 p.m.
Friday at the intramural office.

Williamson, Gary Keltz and Zach
ary. Anderson finished second in
the conference jumping last year.
Montana is strong in the cross
country with Keltz, Dillon, Urbye
and Williamson competing, Lyons
said. Keltz won the conference
cross country event last year. He
said Montana should pick up a lot
of points in the cross country this
year.
Competition will start tomorrow
in' the cross country and downhill
events?''Th& stalom will be run on
Friday and the jumping on Satur
day.
Weber State ski coach and meet
director Earl Miller said all of the
Big Sky Conference schools which
have previously fielded teams have
entered. Gonzaga does not have a
ski team and Miller said no entry
has been received from Northern
Arizona.
Lyons said Montana State and
Weber will probably provide the
toughest competition for the Griz
zlies. If Northern Arizona enters
the meet, they, too, will be tough,
according to Lyons. They finished
fourteenth in the NCAA meet last
year, he said.
Montana State and Weber are
strong in the alpine but do not
appear to have the over-all talent
in the alpine and nordic events to
top Montana, according to Lyons.
Weber’s top alpine skier, Calvin
Ross, is still recovering from an
injury sustained in the Boise Invi
tational. Mark Soderquist, who
was second in the 1970 Big Sky
downhill event and transfer Leon
ard West are expected to pace the
Wildcats in the meet.

A ustin given
loop honor
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) — Ron
Austin, one of the Big Sky Confer
ence’s leading scorers, tallied 64
points in two games last week, and
for that yesterday was named con
ference Player of the Week.
Austin, a 6-2 senior from Patter
son, N. J., scored 42 points and
hauled down eight rebounds in
leading the Broncs to a 98-74 vic
tory over Montana.
In a game earlier in the week,
he scored 22 points and brought
down 10 rebounds in their 75-65
loss to Northern Arizona.

Tomorrow

Razor
Cuts

$ 3 .5 0
and with every razor cut
you receive a FREE
hair analysis!

City Center
Barbershop

☆

VW's a Specialty

cartwheel

D&G SERVICE

IS lti& zto n t

Front Tune-ups to Complete Rebuilding
PHONE: 549-0141

Montana State’s Dick Prugh,
Jamie Lenon, Bob Moss and Steve
Settle will lead the Bobcats. Prugh
won the slalom last year. Moss and
Lenon are top alpine competitors,
while Settle is expected to be
strong in the cross country event.
Although Montana’s Keltz is the
defending champion, Settle de
feated him in the Montana Invita
tional in their only meeting this
year.

only

Foreign Car Service New and Used P arts
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nek, (UM) 4. Hillenen, (PS). 10:40
(Pool Record).
200-yard freestyle—1. Tonellato,
(PS) 2. Von Tagen, (UM) 3. Kim
berly, (PS) 4. Turkiewicz, (UM).
1:51.
50-yard freestyle—1. Garard,
(UM) 2. Poole, (UM) 3. Martin,
(PS) 4. Tyner, (PS). 22.4.
200-yard individual medley—1.
Bethell, (PS) 2. Benson, (PS) 3.
Zaro, (UM). 2:10.1.
One-meter diving—1. A 1le n,
(UM) 2. Heinrich, (UM) 3. Rush,
(PS). 260.90.
200-yard butterfly—1. Homstad,
(UM) 2. Wold, (PS), 3. McCarthy,
(UM). 2.07.4.
100-yard freestyle—1. Garard,
(UM), 2. Tonellato, (PS) 3. Poole,
(UM) 4. Martin, (PS). 48.8 (UM
Varsity Record).
500-yard freestyle—1. Sheekley,
(PS) 2. Von Tagen, (UM) 3. Rid
ley, (UM) 4. Lougee, (PS). 5:09.8.
200-yard breaststroke—1. Bethel,
(PS) 2. Otnes, (PS) 3. Hicks, (PS)
4. Townsend, (UM). 2:24.8.
Three-meter diving—1. Allen,
(UM) 2. Heinrich, (UM) 3. Rush,
(PS). 259.20.
400-yard freestyle relay—Puget
Sound; Montana. 3:24.2.

In Ogden this weekend

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS, SCHEDULE
TODAY’S
BASKETBALL GAMES

before the meet and said he knew
they would be tough to top, so he
changed swimmers on his relay
teams to get the best UM swim
mers into the event.
He said the Grizzly relay team
swam well but said the Puget
Sound team “swam the best relay
ever in their careers.”
Stetson said that he has been
using a lot of inexperienced fresh
men in the meets. He said outside
competition will help build the
confidence that the freshman need
for the conference meet.
Montana came from behind to
lead, 36-34, with five events re
maining, but Puget Sound pulled
back in front with a one-two fin
ish in the 200-yard backstroke and
firsts in three of the other four
events.
The Tip simmers are scheduled
to meet Central Washington at 1
p.m. Friday in the Grizzly Pool.
Results of the Montana-Puget
Sound meet:
400-yard medley relay—Puget
Sound; Montana; 3:47.5 (Pool rec
ord).
1,000-yard freestyle—1. Lougee
(PS) 2. Ridley, (UM) 3. Hejtma-

.

M
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% blk. North of the Wilma
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543-3344
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C O NCERNING U----------• Montana Supreme Court As
sociate Justice Gene Daly will
speak at a meeting of the UM
Accounting Club tonight at 7:30 in
UC 361. He will lecture about
the liability of corporation direc
tors and executives.
• Sigma Xi will meet Thursday
at noon in HS 411. William Waters,
assistant professor of chemistry,
will discuss “Recent Advances in
N.M.R. Specroscopy.”
• The second introductory lec
ture of transcendental mediation
will be given in UC 361 Thursday
at 7 p.m.
• F u l l - t i m e undergraduate
women students may apply for
the annual Delta Delta Delta Serv
ice Projects Scholarship. Academic
record, contribution to the campus
life and financial need will be con
sidered.
Application forms are available
from the Director of Financial Aid
or the Dean of Women. Applica
tions must be turned in by Friday.
• The Book staff will meet to
morrow at 7 p.m. in UC 361C.
• An organizational meeting of
the Missoula Arts Council is sched

uled for tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Feb. 20. They are available in LA free pass to the performance. Halfprice tickets will be given to all
136.
mayor’s chambers at City Hall.
• Applications for the Spring
• Applications for elementary others who eat at the buffet.
Break Chicago Inner City Seminar and secondary student teaching for
are available at the Lutheran Cen Fall Quarter, 1971, Winter and
ter or the UCCF House. Partici Spring Quarters, 1972, are due
pants will leave March 18 and April 1. Forms are available in
return to Missoula March 25.
LA 121.
• Any student organization de
• ASUM Film Society will pre
siring funding for the 1971-72 sent “The Pawnbroker” tonight in
TODAY
school year may pick up an appli LA 11 at 7 and 9:30. The film, an
★ Burlington Northern, St. Paul,
cation at the ASUM offices before American production, stars Rod Minn.,
will
conduct interviews
Feb. 20.
Steiger. Admission is free.
with seniors. Those majors desired
• Deadline for submitting ap
• The Western Montana Scien are accounting, business adminis
plications for the Army ROTC
economics, geology and for
two-year program is March 31. tist’s Committee for Public Infor tration,
Students who have at least two mation will sponsor a lecture to estry.
at 7:30 by Leon G. Billings,
i f Idaho Falls, Idaho, school
years of undergraduate or post night
graduate work remaining as of staff member of U.S. Committee district #91 will interview teacher
Public Works. Billings will candidates for the 1971-72 school
next Fall Quarter are eligible for on
the commissioning program. Fur speak about “Implications of Fed year. Openings are anticipated for
Environmental Legislation for both elementary and secondary ed
ther information is available in eral
the State of Montana.”
ucation majors.
Men’s Gym 202.
• Folk singer Chris Williamson
★ Evans Products Co., Missoula,
• The doctoral oral examina
tion in chemistry for Charles Fis will perform in the Gold Oak Room Mont, will conduct interviews
cher will be tomorrow at 3 p.m. today and tomorrow at 8:15 and with students who will graduate
9:30 p.m. and Friday and Saturday in March, or who already hold de
in CP 109.
• Scholarships are available to at 9:30 and 10:45 p.m. Admission grees. A position is open to a man
juniors in teacher education pro is 50 cents. The first 25 persons with sales and administrative abil
grams. Applications for the schol through the Gold Oak Buffet to ity. Those majors considered are
arships must be picked up before day and tomorrow will receive a business, economics and forestry.

CLASSIFIED

3. Personals
MEN have your shirts, ties custom sewn
by Patricia. 542-0230.______
55-2c
MEXICO—Spring break by light air
craft. Approximately $125—share gas
expenses. 243-4538 or 543-7656. 56-3c
WILL ALL students who have applied
for admittance to med schools this
year, whether accepted or not, please
call 543-4741 or 549-7918.______ 56-3p
WEDNESDAY is a terrific day to enjoy
a mug of Coors at Lochsa Lodge.
56-lc

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing.
543-4248,___________________ 37-tfc
EXPERIENCE ironing. Reasonable. 243243-2249.________________________ 53-15C

6. Typing
TYPING. 243-6109.______________ 1-tfq
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047.____________________ 3-tfc
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
___________
17-tfc
TYPING—fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.____________________ 17-tfc
TERRIFIC TYPING, 40c per page. 5496671._______________________ 20-tfc
TYPING, reasonable. 549-7860.
32-tfc
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
beautfiul. 728-3631.___________ 36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.____________________ 37-tfc
TYPING — Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 7284793.__________________
37-tfc
TYPING — Reasonable. 549-7860. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286. 37-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251.________
37-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Thesis experience.
Electric typewriter, will correct. 5436515. ______________________39-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime.
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
_________________________ 43-tfc
TYPING — 549-6384.___________ 45-tfc
ELECTRIC typing. Fast, accurate, experienced. 549-5236.___________ 45-tfc
TYPING, Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 728•4793.______________________ 55-tfc
PROFESSIONAL typing, ghost writing,
resumes, editing, English tutoring.
Call 543-5111. 24 hour service. 56-12c

8. Help Wanted
BABYSITTER needed my home on East
Spruce. Baby three months old. Per
sonal references required. 549-6636.
_____________________________ 56-3c

16. Automobiles for Sale
*61 RAMBLER convertible. 549-9219.
_____________________________ 54-3c
MUST SELL 1965 VW. New engine, be
low wholesale, may consider older
Volks in trade. 543-8060._______ 54-3c
1970 CORVETTE Coupe, bronze. 454/390',
4 speed, AM-FM radio. Phone 728-2812
or Tye Hoskins, 1401 St. Johns, Billings. Must sell.
__________ 83-4p
PORSCHE 914, nearly new. 543-4875.
______________58-2p
1965 VW, good motor, excellent interior.
Call after 6, 549-5682._________ 56-3p
MUST SELL '66 Volks. Inquire 518 Alder. Apt. 2.__________________ S6-7c

17. Clothing
EXPERIENCED sewing. Phone 728-2946.
____________________________ 37-tfc
SPECIALIZING in altering of men and
women's clothing. Phone 543-8184.9-tfc
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
____________________________ 37-tfc
MEN AND WOMEN’S alterations.
Dressmaking, mending. Call 549-1307.
25-tfc
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Savior writes

In a letter to the Montana Kaimin Oct. 27, 1966, Gordon Doering
said: “The University is worth
saving and should not be allowed
to be marked with the image of
Beatnik U.”
FROM OUR SELECTION OF
FINE BOOKS . . .

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

115 W. Bdwy Across from Bus Depot

Pitchers 9-10P .M .

ADS

Pool Tourneys
n’s Tues. & Men’s Thurs.

18. Miscellaneous

1. Lost and Found

TODAY
Chess Club, 7 p.m., Gold Oak
Room.
Forestry Students Association, 7
p.m., Forestry 206.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., UC 361.

RECRUITING U

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five words ......----- ------------------------------ -------------— ---------20#
Each consecutive five w o rd s......... ................ ••......................... ................ 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive Insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion. No
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

LOST: Black wallet in WC 216. Con
tains very important paper. Return
to 360 Aber. 243-2530.__________ 53-4c
FOUND: one ring in Journalism building. Contact Kaimin office.____ 55-2c
LOST: Roberts cassette tape player. If
found, please call 243-5369. Reward.

CALLING U

STUDENTS: Save on gas. Regular only
$.32 9/10. Fast, efficient service too!
Where?? Olson’s Save Station. So.
Higgins Ave. A Grizzly Booster. 11-tfc
HAYRIDES, horse stalls, steer roping,
every Sunday, 2 p.m. Furniture auc
tion every Friday, 7:30 p.m. Snow
mobiles for rent. Hunt seat and jump
classes. Western Village. 549-2451.
____________________________ 37-tfc
SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$9.95 per dozen for a limited time
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointment.
Albert Ham Photography._____49-tfc
CHILDREN wanted: Monday through
Friday 3:30-5:30 to participate in after
school activities at University Con
gregational • Church. Fee based on
family income. Information call Mrs.
Young. 728-3455.______________ 56-3c
YOUR GOLDEN words on a 3x12 Bump
er Sticker; $1, copies 25#, red. green,
or white, (30 letter maximum). The
Snide Co., Box 93, Rt-. 1, Blaine, Washington, 98230.________________ 56-lp

B lind M ixed
FOOSBALL TO URNEY

SUNDAY
6:00 P.M.

19. Wanted To Buy
WANTED '66 or '67 VW—good condition.
Will pay cash. 543-3873.________ 51-8c
WANTED—Spanish guitar. 549-2713 evenlngs.______________________ 53-4c
GOOD STEEL guitar player wanted.
Making tapes needed for background
music. Leave name and phone No.
at Kaimin office or Campus Record
Shop._______________________ 56-2c

21. For Sale
USED GE TV, portable, automatic
clock shutoff, 23,000 volt chassis, like
new condition, sold new for $369. Now
$164. 549-3021.________________ 49-8c
POLICE Recovery: stereo components.
Still in cartons, new factory warranty,
with AM-FM stereo radio, solid state
amplifiers, 4-speed professional turn
table and 8-track tape player. 100
watts, peak music power, large speak
ers in solid walnut stock. Reg. $329.
Now $146.40. Easy terms. Montana
Sound, 321 SW Higgins, 549-3261. Open
daily 9-6:30._________________ 49-8c
ONE YEAR interest on all used sewing
machines. 100 to choose from. Four
almost new Singers that automatical
ly zig-zag, sew decorative patterns,
and much, much more. To be sold to
the first four smart shoppers for $87
or small payments. Reg. $389, new
value. Trades taken. Necchi Sewing
Center, 321 SW Higgins. 549-3388.
Open daily 9-6:30._____________49-8c
V* CARAT emerald-cut diamond ring.
$75. Wide gold wedding band, $20.
Both size 7. Strand of cultured pearls,
$20 or best offer. 728-4735._____ 55-2c
1970 SUZUKI 90 Honcho, under 1,500
miles, excellent condition. $300; 1020
Yreka Court._________
56-4c
USED ONE SEASON, Kneisel skis, 205
cm., excellent condition. 543-8550 after
5 p.m.______________________ 56-3p
TRUNK and odd pieces of furniture for
sale. 549-4666 after 5.__________ 56-4c
ELECTRIC portable typewriter almost
new, $75. 333»/2 N. 2nd.________ 56-3p
205 CM HART Professional skis. Solo
mon bindings; $35. 543-4664 after 6
p.m.
56-lp
MIRANDA Sensorex with 55mm. FI .4
and Vivitar 300m mauto lenses. Great
for wildlife photography. Call 549-

OPENING NIGHT
Montana Repertory Theater
It’s a Blast!
BLACK
COMEDY
What happens
when a prim
and proper
spinster . . . .
laughs for you!

5475.________________________________56-3C

NORDICA buckle ski boots. Size 10m,
excellent condition. Also one ski, 195
cm. Phone 549-0728.___________ 56-lp

AND

22. For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT: kitchen facilities
and living room available. $50 for 1
student with utilities paid; 2 students
$37 apiece. 244 Woodford. 243-5255 or
243-0211.____________________ 54-3C
LARGE ROOM for men. Shower and
outside entrance. 549-4619 or 549-1882.
____________________________________ 56-3C

28. Motorcycles
FANCY Steve McQueen? Check out
the great bikes at Mike Tingley Mo
torcycles, 2110 S. Ave. W. 549-4260.
_________________ __________ 54-3c
Motorcycles, engine rebuilding. Mike
Tingley Motorcycles, 2110 S. Ave. W.
56-3c

Wednesday, Feb. 17. 1971

THE PRIVATE EAR

Delightful Comedy About First Love
University Theater - Feb. 17,18, 2 1 ,2 2 ,2 5 , 26
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